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17-Year Cicadas Will Notice Change
Let’s have a little fun. The Port Authority Facebook page will track
the re-emergence of the 17-year cicadas to Central and Eastern
Ohio.  A lot has changed since the cicadas last visited.

Since the last time these critters visited our campus, over 375,000
s.f. of new building space has been built on the campus.  The
access drive for Kaiser Aluminum was still an access drive in 1999,
but now, as a public street, houses industrial operations for
Samuel, xperion, MISTRAS Group, and Ariel Corporation.

In fact, personnel on the campus can visit the Ohio Native Meadow
to have their best chance to witness the cicada visitors.  That’s
another place that wasn’t here the last time they came around.

GO TO: Facebook.com/OhioPortAuthority

Capital Projects Poised to Start
Over $1 million worth of capital
projects are getting underway on
the Port Authority’s Base Campus
of the Aerospace Center.
Upgrades to the facades at the
main entrances to the Boeing
Building will be the most visible
of a project list that includes demolition and site redevelopment of
the former Metrology Building, completion of the loop road and
new visitor parking lot, and a major roof replacement.

GO TO: HNLCPA.com/projects

International Presence Key
The available building space at the Aerospace Center has proven
to be a magnet for investment by companies
from around the World.  At least one of every
three looks at our available buildings and sites is
from potential foreign investors.

The Port Authority admin building proudly flies
German and Canadian flags alongside our own
Stars and Stripes.  Toronto-headquartered Samuel and Sons'
Samuel Strapping Systems has been here since 2007.  xperion,
whose parent company is headquartered in Herford, Germany,
broke ground in 2013.  Firefly Diagnostics out of Toronto leased
clean room space in late 2014 for a precision medicine start-up
operation.

GO TO: HNLCPA.com/property


